Wildbach-Tour mit Start in Gütenbach

- 12,8 km
- 4:48 Std.
- 726 m
- Schwierigkeit: schwer
Creek-tour starting in Gütenbach

Challenging Tour between the whispering creek and the anticipation for delicious snacks

Zweribach-cascade, Teichschlucht, Spitzer Stein and Hintereck are magical names. The so called "Vesperstube Hintereck", a more than 200 years old historical farmhouse is a haimish place to have an snack in the Black Forest. You can visit all these places, as long as you are a steady hiker and dare to take the path over deep gorges, stony paths and steep descents.

Decent along the Teichbach until you reach the crosscut "Black Forest", keep to the right to ascend the "Zweitälersteig" to reach the "Hintereck". Afterwards follow the labeling to the "Spitzer Stein". From there on you descent taking the "Zweitälersteig" until you reach the Hotel Gasthof Engel. You walk further along the "Wilden Gutach" until you reach the Pfaffmühle. From here on you ascend through the Teichschlucht until you come back to the starting Point.

Possibilities for contemplation:

Vesperstube Hintereck, May to October on Friday, weekends and bank holidays, Tel: 07723/9297600

Gasthof Engel, Wednesday to Friday, Tel: 07683/271